
May 14, 2013

TO:  Edwin Roberson, Assistant Director, Renewable Resources and Planning 
eroberso@blm.gov  Dean Bolstad, Senior Advisor dbolstad@blm.gov Joan Guilfoyle, Division 
Chief jguilfoy@blm.gov

Subject: Inadequate Medical and Husbandry Care for Wild Horses at BLM 
Holding Facilities

Mr. Roberson, Mr. Bolstad and Ms. Guilfoyle:

We are writing to you about observations at the BLM Nevada facility Palomino Valley Center in 
Nevada. Over the last few years we have noticed recurring issues with fungal infections and 
disease at the facility. Multiple populations are simultaneously processed and held at the facility. 
Within those populations strangles, ringworm and papillomavirus are common occurrences and 
all three are currently present. As the occurrence of such conditions is to be expected in any 
equine population where so many animals are kept, it is of concern that the treatment of such 
conditions is not appropriately attended to.

We are also aware that funding to the PVC facility has recently been cut. This is shocking 
considering all the money spent on creating a memo about herd welfare at roundups which 
effectively does nothing to help the horses on the ground. You are cutting funding where its 
needed and instead funding useless committees. You need to find the money immediately to 
help these horses.

We request that a quarantine be implemented at PVC and any other similarly-infected holding 
facility until all signs of infection to the current population disappear. Appropriate treatment of 
ringworm and protocol to minimize spread of the papillomavirus should be undertaken 
immediately. Funding for appropriate personnel must be found immediately or personnel 
reassigned to the task. Hoof care must be provided and the policy of only trimming an animal’s 
feet prior to adoption must be changed. Animals are present at the facility that are at severe risk 
of permanent lameness from neglect.

Clearly space is currently limited for removing any more animals from the range. Instead BLM 
should implement a selective removal only protocol, and should readjust funding immediately 
to provide basic care for the animals in BLM holding facilities.
If funding can not be found to hire personnel,  BLM must accept volunteers and  cooperative 
arrangements with animal welfare organizations to assist with the care of animals.

Please take this request seriously. The deterioration of the health of the animals at the facility is 
abuse by neglect. An animal in private care showing such symptoms would receive a visit from 
animal welfare agencies with potential citations given.

Thank you.
Laura Leigh

President, Wild Horse Education
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